MEBCOHealth‐RX
Attention: MEMBERS / RETIREES of the MAMARONECK SCHOOL DISTRICT and MEBCO

$0 COPAY PRESCRIPTION DRUG PROGRAM
(SELECT BRAND NAME MEDICATIONS)

Eligible members, retirees and dependents of the Mamaroneck School District and MEBCO can receive
select Brand Name medications at a $0 COPAY through the MEBCOHealth‐RX program.

PROGRAM OFFERING:




MEBCOHealth‐RX, an international mail order drug program administered by Canarx, is offered in
addition to the current prescription drug benefit.
With a $0 copay, annual savings per prescription can range from $60 ‐ $80 (Tier 2 medications) to
$160 ‐ $260 (Tier 3 medications), when compared to current domestic 90‐day mail order copays.
450+ maintenance medications are offered at no out‐of‐pocket expense.

HOW IT WORKS:
1. Check to see if your medication is on the MEBCOHealth‐RX formulary ‐ see attached enrollment
package, visit the website (see below), or call and speak with a representative at 1‐866‐893‐6337.
2. Ask your doctor for a prescription for a 3‐month supply, with 3 refills.
Note: Before ordering through Canarx, you must have taken your prescribed medication for at least
30 days ‐ this is to ensure the medication is having the desired effect.
3. Submit a completed enrollment form, prescription, and a copy of your photo identification.
o Enrollment Form: Fax to 1‐866‐715‐6337, upload to our secure site at
www.CanarxDocs.com, or mail to P.O. Box 3009, Windsor, Ontario Canada N8N 2M3.
o Prescription: Mail original prescription to the address above or fax to 1‐866‐715‐6337.
(Faxed prescriptions are ONLY accepted if sent directly from the physician’s office.)
o Photo Identification: Mail or upload to our secure site (as per above).
4. Medication will be mailed direct to your home. Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
5. When it’s time for a refill, Canarx will call you to ensure that you have a continuous supply.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:






Canarx works with government‐licensed pharmacies in Canada, the United Kingdom, and
Australia (Tier‐One countries acknowledged by the U.S. Congress as having licensing and safety
standards at least as strong as the United States) to supply Brand Name medications.
Medications are shipped in the original manufacturers’ factory‐sealed packaging, direct to
members. Education leaflets are included with each order.
Visit www.MEBCOHealth‐RX.com for additional information, including; enrollment material, a
short video explaining how a Canarx program works, and frequently asked questions (FAQ).
Representatives are available at 1‐866‐893‐6337 (Monday‐Friday 8:30am‐6:30pm ET and Saturday
9:00am‐5:30pm ET) to answer any questions that you may have.

MEBCOHealth‐RX
235 Eugenie St. West, Suite 105D
Windsor, Ontario Canada N8X 2X7

Phone: 1‐866‐893‐6337 | Fax: 1‐866‐715‐6337
www.MEBCOHealth‐RX.com

